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Createspace, United States, 2015. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New Book
***** Print on Demand *****.Second Chances Can Be Lethal Narcotics Officer, Sean O Leary is bitter
after a messy divorce that has reinforced his solitary nature, leaving him only with his dog and a
sword collection. He could never imagine that his former best friend may be the only woman to
bring happiness into his lonely life. Ellie Gardner knows loss; especially after she was banished from
her best friend/crush s life by his jealous wife. Although the regret of walking away from the love of
her life still stung, a chance encounter with Sean may change everything. When Ellie and Sean
reconnect, they could never expect it d be in such an explosive way, leaving them both to gain the
fulfillment of their what if s. Finding love is hard enough without the past breathing down their
necks, especially when said past has no intention of letting go. When Sean s ex, Pia Mastriani
returns, Ellie must face her nemesis relentless tactics to get Sean back, including eliminating Ellie if
necessary. Sean and Ellie s relationship is put to the test but will they fare well...
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Reviews
Merely no words to spell out. I am quite late in start reading this one, but better then never. I am happy to explain how this is actually the very best
publication we have go through within my personal daily life and can be he best ebook for at any time.
-- Althea Chr istia nsen
This ebook will be worth buying. It usually fails to charge too much. You will not sense monotony at at any time of your time (that's what catalogs are for
regarding when you check with me).
-- Retha Fr a mi V
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